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Logo Versions
You may need different variations 

of how the logo is displayed on 

certain applications. For example, 

promotional items and marketing 

materials. Here are the logo format 

options. 



Logo Clear Space
Our logo is one of the company’s most 

valuable assets. Always position it for 

maximum impact and give it plenty of 

room to “breathe.”

Clear space frames the logo, separates it 

from other elements such as headlines, 

text, imagery and the outside edge of 

printed materials.

The example shown represents the 

minimum clear space.

Minimum Size

When reproducing our logotype consider 

its size and legibility and use common 

sense.

Minimum Required Padding
The “Z” from the mark defines the minimum protective 

space around the logo.

Minimum Logo Size
Logos must be applied in proportion and according to the format’s printing 

specifications. For these applications Child Protection Centre width must be 

no smaller than 1.5” to avoid issues with ink registration. 

1.5”



Colour
Colour is a powerful means of visual 

identification. Consistent use of our 

identity colours will build visibility and 

recognition for the Zebra brand and its 

personality.
Primary Logo Usuage

CORRECT FULL COLOUR VERSION

Secondary Supporting Colours 
CMYK COLOUR VERSIONS

Third Supporting Colours 
CMYK COLOUR VERSIONS

100% Black

White for reverse applications

PANTONE 673

PANTONE 383

PANTONE 5405

PANTONE 7563

PANTONE 631



Typography
Large Headlines / Combo - 80% BLACK

Gotham Black / Gotham Bold 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
123456789    123456789

SUB Headlines or Quotes - 80% BLACK

Gotham Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
abcdefghijklmnop
123456789

Body Copy - 80% BLACK

Gotham Book

REGULAR

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

abcdefghijklmnop

123456789

PC / ONLINE  - 80% BLACK

HELVETICA
Body Copy - Regular   HEADLINES - BOLD ALL CAPS
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP   ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP 
abcdefghijklmnop   
123456789
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Use of brand visuals:

Zebra Stripes White overlay Black 

Use when representing Zebra Centre among demographic with little 

to no awareness of the centre. This image ties directly back to logo and 

helps build a recognition between logo and ‘stripes’ within the brand

Zebra Stripes overlay colour blocks:

Use when highlighting a zebra centre program or special attribute.

Supporting Elements

Icons: Icon elements should be unique to zebra centre. 

Imagery:

Always tie in ‘Zebra’ element.

Try and use brand coloured props as 

supporting elements. Imagery should 

speak to the headline / body copy in a 

cleaver execution.

Images and icons have a child friendly feel.

“ – bring together a community of 

professionals  under one roof to support 

the child throughout the entire reporting, 

investigative and healing process.”

Bob Hassel 
Chief Executive Officer 

Zebra Child Protection Centre
W  780.421.2016     C  780.721.9254     F  780.421.2234

bob.hassel@zebracentre.ca    |    zebracentre.ca
7th Floor, 10909 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3L9

  


